Background: Intracellular lipid-binding proteins stimulate lipid-induced gene expression. Results: Fatty acid-binding protein 5 (FABP5) uses a molecular switch that controls nuclear import when complexed with activating fatty acids. Conclusion: FABP5 is tuned to selectively stimulate peroxisome proliferation-activated receptor ␤/␦ transactivation in response to specific fatty acids based on their structural features. Significance: FABPs provide a second level of regulatory control of nuclear receptor-mediated lipid signaling. Fatty acid-binding proteins (FABPs) are a widely expressed group of calycins that play a well established role in solubilizing cellular fatty acids. Recent studies, however, have recast FABPs as active participants in vital lipid-signaling pathways. FABP5, like its family members, displays a promiscuous ligand binding profile, capable of interacting with numerous long chain fatty acids of varying degrees of saturation. Certain "activating" fatty acids induce the protein's cytoplasmic to nuclear translocation, stimulating PPAR␤/␦ transactivation; however, the rules that govern this process remain unknown. Using a range of structural and biochemical techniques, we show that both linoleic and arachidonic acid elicit FABP5's translocation by permitting allosteric communication between the ligand-sensing ␤2 loop and a tertiary nuclear localization signal within the ␣-helical cap of the protein. Furthermore, we show that more saturated, nonactivating fatty acids inhibit nuclear localization signal formation by destabilizing this activation loop, thus implicating FABP5 specifically in cis-bonded, polyunsaturated fatty acid signaling.
LCFAs, 3 in addition to serving as a structural component and energy source of the cell, participate in cellular signaling by modulating the activity of a group of nuclear receptors known as the peroxisome proliferation-activated receptors (PPARs) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Because of the large number of target genes affected by this family of ligand-regulated transcription factors, LCFAs play a critical role in a variety of cellular processes and their related pathophysiologies, ranging from metabolic defects to cell differentiation and cancer progression (7, 8) . However, the relative insolubility of these molecules makes them reliant upon a class of transport proteins, the FABPs, to exert their signaling effects (9 -11) .
There are nine known FABP members in mammals, each ϳ14 -15 kDa in size with orthologs found throughout the animal kingdom (12) . Although they exhibit a wide range of sequence identity (ϳ20 -70%), all form a twisted ␤-barrel, composed of 10 anti-parallel ␤-strands arranged into two orthogonal ␤-sheets, with a helix-turn-helix lid covering the ligand-binding site (10 -12) . As members of the intracellular lipid-binding protein (iLBP) family, they have traditionally been thought to be involved in the solubilization/protection of their various hydrophobic cargoes, facilitating ligand movement via passive diffusion between the various compartments of the cell (13, 14) . Increasingly, however, FABPs are emerging as specific mediators of precise signaling pathways. For instance, FABP1 facilitates the polyunsaturated fatty acid and fibrate-induced transactivation of PPAR␣, via direct interaction with the nuclear receptor's ligand binding domain (15) (16) (17) . A similar role has been observed with FABP4, whereby its ligand-mediated dimerization state governs nuclear import and subsequent ligand delivery to PPAR␥ (18, 19) . Recent findings have even revealed FABPs to be the once enigmatic N-acylethanolamine "transporter," responsible for endocannabinoid cellular uptake, hydrolysis, and PPAR␣ activation (20, 21) .
FABP5 (E-FABP, KFABP, and mal1), first characterized almost 20 years ago in keratinocytes, is one of the most ubiquitously expressed proteins in its class, and it can be found across a broad spectrum of tissue/cell types such as the epidermis, adipose, macrophages, mammary glands, brain, kidney, liver, lung, heart, skeletal muscle, and testis (10, 12, 22) . A member of the iLBP subfamily IV, FABP5 binds a wide array of ligands in a 1:1 ratio, including fatty acids and fatty acid metabolites spanning 10 -22 carbons in length with various saturation states, as well as the vitamin A metabolite all-trans-retinoic acid and numerous synthetic drugs and probes (10, (23) (24) (25) . It has also been found to be involved in a range of pathologies, including the metabolic syndrome (26, 27) , atherosclerosis (28) , cancer (29 -33) , and potentially certain neurodegenerative diseases (34) .
Work conducted by Tan et al. demonstrated the ability of FABP5 to specifically enhance the transactivation of PPAR␤/␦, whose known gene targets are involved in cellular glucose and lipid homeostasis (35) (36) (37) , differentiation (38, 39) , and resistance to apoptosis (39, 40) . Despite FABP5's promiscuous binding profile, only a subset of fatty acids and other ligands have been shown to result in the protein's nuclear translocation, where it is thought to engage PPAR␤/␦, allowing for the channeling of ligand into the nuclear receptor's binding pocket (18) . Although previous structural studies have shed considerable light on the role of FABP4 in PPAR␥ signaling (19, 41) , the mechanism underlying select lipid activation (e.g. nuclear translocation) of FABP5 remains unknown. Using a combination of x-ray crystallography, hydrogen deuterium exchange (HDX)-mass spectroscopy, and biochemical and cellular approaches, we have established the presence of a ligand-sensitive tertiary nuclear localization signal (NLS) located on the ␣1 and ␣2 helices of FABP5. Furthermore, we show that interaction of a bound ligand with FABP5's ␤2 loop relays conformational information to the NLS, thereby serving as the driving force for fatty acid-specific nuclear translocation.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Reagents-Chemicals were purchased from Sigma, Fisher, Polysciences, or Cayman, Inc. The pMCSG7-His plasmid was a gift from John Sondek (University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill), whereas pEGFP-N3 was graciously given by Anita Corbett (Emory University, Atlanta, GA).
Cloning and Mutagenesis-Full-length, codon-optimized wild-type human FABP5 (residues 1-135) was subcloned into pMCSG7-His, pCMV-Tag2B, and pEGFP-N3 expression vectors. The NLS-deficient mutant (hFABP5NLSm: K24A, K34A, and R33A) and "double-switch" mutant (hFABP5DSm: M35A and L60A) were generated in the pMCSG7-His pCMV-Tag2B. hFABP5NLSm, hFABP5DSm, and a nuclear export signal mutant (hFABP5NESm: L69A, L94A, and F89A) were generated in pEGFP-N3. All mutagenesis was performed using QuikChange II XL (Stratagene).
Protein Expression and Purification-Full-length human FABP5 in the pMCSG7 vector was transformed into Escherichia coli strain BL21(DE3) cells and expressed as a His 6 fusion containing a tobacco etch virus protease cleavage site to facilitate tag removal. Cultures (1.3 liters in TB) were grown to an A 600 of ϳ0.8 and induced with 1 mM isopropyl ␤-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside at 37°C for 4 h. Cell mass was collected by centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 15 min, lysed, and purified by nickel affinity chromatography. The His tag was cleaved by tobacco etch virus protease at 4°C overnight with simultaneous dialysis into a buffer containing 300 mM NaCl, 50 mM K 2 HPO 4 (pH 7.4), and 5% glycerol and purified to homogeneity by nickel affinity followed by gel filtration chromatography. To generate apo-FABP5, pure protein was delipidated via Bligh and Dyer (42) chloroform/methanol extraction. Denatured protein was then solubilized in buffer composed of 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 6 M guanidinium chloride, and 2 mM DTT and refolded by fast dilution at 4°C in 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.5), 1.7 M urea, 4% glycerol, and 2 mM DTT. After adjusting the final concentration of urea to 2.0 M, refolded protein was concentrated and dialyzed against PBS at 4°C overnight before being purified via gel filtration chromatography.
Crystallization, Data Collection, Structural Refinement-Pure FABP5 was concentrated to 15 mg ml Ϫ1 in PBS buffer, and crystals of the apoprotein were grown over 2 weeks via hanging drop vapor diffusion at 18°C from solutions containing 2 l of FABP5 solution and 1 l of mother liquor (2 M ammonium sulfate, 300 mM sodium/potassium tartrate, 100 mM sodium citrate (pH 5.6)). Crystals were cryoprotected by immersion in mother liquor containing 15% glycerol and flash-cooled in liquid nitrogen. Data to a resolution of 1.67 Å were collected at 100 K and a wavelength of 1.00 Å at the South East Regional Collaborative Access Team (SER-CAT) beamline (Advanced Photon Source, Argonne, IL) and processed using the HKL-2000 software (43) . The structure was solved by molecular replacement using a previously determined structure (PDB 1B56) in PHASER (44) . To obtain crystals of the FABP5-linoleic acid complex, apo-FABP5 was exposed to LA at a 1:5 protein/ligand molar ratio in PBS, before being concentrated to 15 mg ml Ϫ1 . Crystals formed overnight at 4°C via hanging drop vapor diffusion, using a crystallant consisting of 2.4 M ammonium sulfate, 200 mM sodium/potassium tartrate, and 100 mM sodium citrate (pH 5.6). Crystals were cryoprotected with a 20% glycerol crystallant solution, and data to a resolution of 2.60 Å were collected at Emory University using a Rigaku MicroMax 007 HF generator with a copper anode and a Saturn CCD detector, at a temperature of 100 K. Data indexing and phasing were carried out as described for apo-FABP5. Model building and refinement for both structures were performed using COOT (45) and phenix.refine (46) , respectively. Electrostatic surface potential maps of FABP5-LA were calculated by the PDB2PQR Server (47) and the Adaptive Poisson-Boltzmann Solver (48) , whereas protein interior volumes were obtained with CASTp using a probe radius of 1.4 Å (49). Figures were generated using the PyMOL Molecular Graphics System (Schrodinger, LLC). Structure validation was performed with MolProbity, showing excellent overall model geometry as the apo-and LA-bound structures received scores in the 99th and 100th percentile, respectively (50) . Final coordinates for apo-FABP5 and FABP5-LA have been deposited into the PDB, under accession codes 4LKP and 4LKT.
Cell Localization Assay-COS-7 cells were grown on 10-cm plates in DMEM (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) at 37°C and 5% CO 2 . At ϳ60% confluency, polyethyleneimine (Polysciences) was used to transfect cells with 5 g of pEGFP-N3 vector harboring full-length hFABP5WT, hFABP5NLSm, hFABP5NESm, or hFABP5DSm, with the DNA-PEI complex being removed 6 -8 h after exposure. The following day, cells were checked for fluorescent protein expression and then transferred to Lab-Tek II Chamber Slides (Thomas Scientific catalog no. 154526) in DMEM buffer containing 5% charcoal/dextran-stripped FBS. Twenty four hours post-transfer, cells were exposed to 10 M fatty acid ligand solubilized in 0.1% EtOH for 30 min at 37°C, washed three times with ice-cold PBS, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, and stained with DAPI. Slides were imaged using a Zeiss LSM510 META Upright confocal microscope (ϫ40/1.3 Oil differential interference contrast objectives) employing Zeiss Zen2009 acquisition software, with both nuclear focusing and enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) imaging conducted at an optical slice of 0.9 m. Nuclear and cytoplasmic EGFP fusion protein fluorescence intensities were quantified using ImageJ, and the calculated nuclear/cytoplasmic ratios were plotted in Prism 5 (GraphPad Inc., La Jolla, CA). Statistical significance was determined by one-factor ANOVA, with individual comparisons made with Tukey's honestly significant difference (HSD) post hoc tests.
Ligand Binding Assays-Ligand binding was measured via competition of 1-anilinonaphthalene-8-sulfonic acid (1,8-ANS), which displays increased fluorescence when exposed to a hydrophobic environment (51) . In brief, both wild-type and mutant hFABP5 were expressed and purified to homogeneity as described above and dialyzed in PBS (pH 8.2). Binding affinity (K D ) was derived by monitoring maximal fluorescence intensity of a constant concentration of 500 nM 1,8-ANS with increasing protein concentrations ranging from 20 nM to 424 M. Blank measurements obtained from protein-only samples were subtracted at each protein concentration tested to obtain the final values. Competition assays were then performed in which the protein was held at a constant concentration of 500 nM (1 M for the FABP5NLSm palmitic acid competition), with 1,8-ANS also being held constant at either 5 M (for hFABP5WT and hFABP5DSm) or 10 M (for hFABP5NLSm) in the presence of increasing fatty acid concentrations from 10 nM to 200 M. Blanks consisting of 1,8-ANS and fatty acid in the absence of protein were subtracted at each ligand concentration tested. The resulting fluorescence values were used to calculate a K i value for the fatty acid of interest. Data were collected at 30°C on a BioTek Synergy plate reader using an excitation filter of 380/20 nm and an emission filter of 460/40 nm and processed in GraphPad Prism 5. Statistical significance was determined by one-factor ANOVA, and individual comparisons were made with Tukey's HSD post hoc tests.
In-cell Activation Assays-MCF-7 cells were transferred to 96-well plates, where they were grown and maintained in high glucose DMEM containing L-glutamine, sodium pyruvate, and phenol red (Invitrogen), supplemented with 10% charcoal/dextran-stripped FBS (Invitrogen), and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Culture Buffer). One hundred ng well Ϫ1 pSG5 vector harbor-ing full-length mouse PPAR␤/␦ receptor, 100 ng well Ϫ1 PPARresponse element-driven firefly luciferase reporter (PPAR-response element X3-TK-luc), and 20 ng well Ϫ1 constitutive Renilla luciferase reporter (phRLtk) in the presence or absence of 25 ng well Ϫ1 wild-type or mutant variant human FABP5 cloned into the pCMV-Tag2B vector was added to FuGENE HD in Opti-MEM (Invitrogen). This solution was diluted with Culture Buffer (Ϫantibiotic) to a final concentration of 2.2-2.45 ng l Ϫ1 total DNA. 100 l well Ϫ1 of this solution was used to transfect 70 -90% confluent cells overnight. Cells were then treated in sextuplicate with 1-100 M fatty acid ligand or vehicle (ethanol) in high glucose DMEM containing only L-glutamine and 1% penicillin/streptomycin for 24 h (final working ethanol concentration 0.1%), and assayed with Dual-Glo luciferase substrate (Promega). Firefly activity was divided by Renilla activity to account for cell number, viability, and transfection efficiency, and graphs were generated in GraphPad Prism 5. Statistical significance was determined by either oneor two-factor ANOVA, and individual comparisons were made with Tukey HSD or Bonferroni post hoc tests.
Protein Unfolding Assay-Pure hFABP5WT and hFABP5NESm (1 M, PBS) was exposed to increasing concentrations of guanidinium hydrochloride, and the resulting shift in peak intrinsic fluorescence intensity was measured using a Shimadzu RF-5301PC spectrofluorophotometer at an excitation wavelength of 280 nm with a 5-nm spectral bandwidth. Values were fitted using a four-parameter logistic equation, and the calculated fluorescence shift midpoints were compared via unpaired t test with Welch's correction for unequal variances in GraphPad Prism 5.
HDX-Solution-phase amide HDX was carried out with a fully automated system as described previously (52) . Briefly, 4 l of sample consisting of 10 M protein and 100 M ligand in PBS (pH 7.4) was diluted to 20 l with D 2 O-containing HDX buffer and incubated at 25°C for 10, 30, 60, 900, or 3600 s. Following on exchange, back exchange was minimized, and the protein was denatured by dilution to 50 l in a low pH and low temperature buffer containing 0.1% (v/v) TFA in 5 M urea (held at 1°C). Samples were then passed across an immobilized pepsin column (prepared in house) at 50 l min Ϫ1 (0.1% v/v TFA, 15°C); the resulting peptides were trapped on a C8 trap cartridge (Hypersil Gold, Thermo Fisher). Peptides were then gradient-eluted 4 -40% (w/v) CH 3 CN, 0.3% (w/v) formic acid over 5 min at 2°C across a 1 ϫ 50-mm C18 HPLC column (Hypersil Gold, Thermo Fisher), and electrosprayed directly into an Orbitrap mass spectrometer (LTQ Orbitrap with ETD, Thermo Fisher). Peptide ion signals with a MASCOT score of Ͼ20 were used if they had no ambiguous hits using a decoy (reverse) sequence in a separate experiment using a 60-min gradient. The intensity weighted average m/z value (centroid) of each peptide's isotopic envelope was calculated with in-house developed software (53) . Each envelope was corrected for back-exchange assuming 70% recovery and accounting for the known deuterium content of the on-exchange buffer. To quantify the difference in exchange rates, we calculated the average percent deuterium uptake for wild-type (WT) FABP5/ PoA following 10, 30, 60, 900, and 3600 s of on-exchange by averaging percent deuterium incorporation across all time points. From this value, we subtracted the average percent deuterium uptake measured at the same time points for the matching peptides of the FABP5WT-AA complex. Positive perturbation values indicate exchange rates are faster for these regions within FABP5WT in complex with PoA. To quantify the effects of the DSm we subtracted the percent deuterium uptake for FABP5WT-AA from FABP5DSm-AA, FABP5WT-PoA from FABP5DSm-PoA, and FABP5DSm-AA from FABP5DSm-PoA. The resulting differences in exchange were mapped on the structure of FABP5 and visualized with PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC).
RESULTS

Overall Structure and Oligomerization Status of Apo-and
Holo-FABP5-To elucidate the molecular mechanisms driving ligand-specific FABP5 activation, we determined crystal structures of apo-FABP5 and FABP5 in complex with LA, an -6 polyunsaturated pan-PPAR fatty acid agonist that has been shown to trigger FABP5's nuclear translocation (18) . Because recombinant FABP5 co-purifies with E. coli LCFAs, delipidation/denaturation of the protein followed by refolding was performed prior to LA exposure and subsequent crystallization (42, 54) . The structure of apo-FABP5 was solved in the P4 3 2 1 2 space group at high resolution (1.67 Å), with the asymmetric unit comprised of a FABP5 monomer adopting the canonical iLBP fold ( Fig. 1a) (54, 55) . Interestingly, crystals of the FABP5-LA complex grew only in the P3 2 21 space group, with the resulting 2.6-Å structure revealing four copies of protein in the asymmetric unit (Table 1 and Fig. 1b ). Because modulation of dimer interface is thought to account for the ligand-specific nuclear translocation of FABP4 (41), we tested whether fatty acid binding affects the oligomerization status of FABP5. Size exclusion chromatography of both apoprotein (Bligh and Dyer delipidated and refolded) and FABP5 purified in the presence of saturating amounts of LA reveals that FABP5 is monomeric in both the liganded and unliganded state ( Fig. 1c ). Additionally, dynamic light scattering conducted on untreated recombinant protein indicates that FABP5 exists solely in a monomeric population (data not shown), despite the presence of various bac-terial LCFAs, suggesting that fatty acids do not alter the oligomerization state of the protein.
Linoleic Acid Binds FABP5 in Two Distinct Conformations-The FABP5-LA interactions are in general very similar to those previously described by Hohoff et al. (54) in their analysis of FABP5 complexed to an E. coli fatty acid. The carboxylic headgroup of LA forms a salt bridge with Arg-129, as well as a hydrogen bond with the hydroxyl moiety of Tyr-131. An additional hydrogen bond interaction is observed between LA and Arg-109 via an ordered water molecule (Fig. 2a ). The alkyl tail of the fatty acid is largely stabilized by van der Waals interactions made with the hydrophobic side chains of multiple amino acids that line the binding pocket, including Cys-120. Intriguingly, whereas all previous structural studies of FABP5 have shown this amino acid to participate in disulfide bond formation with Cys-127, electron density reveals the unequivocal presence of both amino acids in their sulfhydryl forms within all four monomers of LA-bound FABP5 ( Fig. 2b) (54, 55) . In contrast, the apoprotein contains a mixture of cysteine-cystine forms ( Fig.  2c ). Because the E. coli fatty acid in the Hohoff et al. (54) structure could only be modeled at 50% occupancy, we conclude that the absence of a disulfide bridge within FABP5-LA is the result of the ligand being fully bound, and it likely helps to accommodate the ϳ191 Å 3 increase (averaged across all four FABP5-LA monomers) in ligand pocket volume as compared with apoprotein (49) . Visualization of the water network within the binding pocket of the apo-and LA holo-proteins reveals a much higher number of ordered water molecules located within the top half of the ␤-barrel nearer the ␣ helix lid than in the bottom half closer to the proteins' termini. Although the presence of ligand is responsible for partial rearrangement of this network, waters 2, 7, 15, 31, 38, and 82 in apo-FABP5 remain virtually unaltered between the two structures, suggesting their importance in maintaining binding pocket architecture. Conservation of such a relatively large number of FABP5's ordered waters likely reflects the protein's heavy reliance upon enthalpic versus entropic contributions in binding fatty acids, a property common to the protein class (56) .
Although monomers C and D bind LA in the traditional U-conformation, most commonly seen for fatty acids within the binding pockets of iLBP subfamily IV members (FABP3-5 and -7-9), LA adopts a bent or "L" conformation within the pockets of monomers A and B (10, 12, 23) . Overlay of the two ligand configurations from monomers B and C reveals a high degree of positional similarity between the acidic headgroup and carbons 1-10 of the aliphatic chain. However, although the cis-9 and -12 double bonds of U-conformation LA provide the two turns necessary for keeping the entire ligand inside the binding cavity, the L-conformation only features the first turn, resulting in the protrusion of the fatty acid tail from the ␤2 portal loop of the protein (amino acids 58 -62) into solvent (Fig. 2d ). Although electron density and isotropic B-factors indicate that the U-conformation is more highly ordered, LA is likely able to switch between the two binding states within FABP5 in solution.
Conformation of the Bound Fatty Acid Dictates Activation of FABP5-Studies conducted with FABP4 show that fatty acids that are presumably unable to cause its nuclear translocation bind in a manner that disrupts the protein's ␤2 portal loop, similar to LA's L-conformation (41, 57) . Thus, it was reasoned that LA's U-conformation correlates to its FABP5-activating form, whereas the L-conformation represents a nonactivating binding mode. Based on this rationale, FABP5-activating fatty acids could be predicted based on their propensity to adopt a similar Uversus L-configuration when bound to the protein.
To test this hypothesis, four lipids in addition to LA were selected for functional analysis as follows: arachidonic acid (AA), a 20-carbon polyunsaturated -6 fatty acid known to activate PPAR␤/␦ (4); PoA, a 16-carbon monounsaturated -7 fatty acid; sapienic acid (SpA), a 16-carbon monounsaturated -10 fatty acid; and the fully saturated 16-carbon palmitic acid (PA) ( Table 2 ). Assuming that their ability to favor an activating binding mode within FABP5 correlates to their natural degree of conformational curvature, AA was predicted to be an FABP5-activating fatty acid, similar to LA, although PoA, SpA, and PA were predicted nonactivators.
To gauge an appropriate range of ligand concentrations needed for FABP5 activation assays, we determined the affinity of FABP5 for the five fatty acid candidates by testing their ability to displace the fluorophore 1,8-ANS from the lipid binding pocket, as described previously (51) . The binding constants obtained for AA, LA, PoA, and PA (Table 3 ) are somewhat higher than those calculated previously using a similar technique, falling within the range of affinities measured via the Lipidx method (24, 54) . Additionally, our results indicate that FABP5 binds AA significantly worse than the other candidates, while exhibiting a relatively high affinity for PA ( Fig. 3a) . Thus, in our hands, the binding preference of FABP5 approximately correlates with fatty acid aqueous solubility, a phenomenon known as the "solubility hypothesis" that has been used to char-acterize the ligand affinity trends of proteins throughout the group (58, 59) .
We then examined the proclivity of these fatty acids to drive the FABP5 nuclear localization. Endogenous FABP5 localizes primarily to the cytoplasm; however, overexpression of the pro- tein combined with the innate ability of EGFP to partially localize to the nucleus results in the presence of FABP5-EGFP construct throughout the cell, even in the absence of ligand (Fig. 3b , top panel) (25, 60) . Therefore, to obtain a robust measurement of ligand-induced nuclear localization, we quantified the ratio of nuclear fluorescence to cytoplasmic fluorescence, and we averaged this value for 30 cells per condition. LA treatment resulted in a statistically significant increase in nuclear localization compared with 0.1% ethanol (vehicle) treatment only, thus confirming LA as an activating ligand of FABP5 (Fig. 3b ). Additionally, AA exposure led to the highest increase in nuclear/ cytoplasmic average fluorescence, whereas PA, SpA, and especially PoA, had no significant effect. These results designate AA as a newly discovered FABP5 activator. As FABP5 has been shown to participate in a direct signaling pathway with PPAR␤/␦ (18), we investigated the protein's ability to enhance AA-and LA-induced PPAR␤/␦ activation. To reduce background, assays were carried out in MCF-7 cells, which produce very low levels of endogenous FABP5. Verification of PPAR␤/␦ activation as a suitable metric for fatty acid signaling was first conducted in cells overexpressing receptor only. Exposure of cells to high concentrations (100 M) of either LA or AA resulted in an increase in PPAR promoter-driven luciferase expression (2.4-and 4.7-fold, respectively), corroborating previous findings that both ligands are able to bind (6) and agonize (4) the receptor (Fig. 4a) . Surprisingly, the other unsaturated fatty acid candidates were able to activate PPAR␤/␦ at levels comparable with or greater than LA, allowing their signaling ability to also be measured (Fig. 4a ). FABP5 overexpression augmented AA agonism of PPAR␤/␦ starting at 40 M, with the effect becoming more pronounced at higher concentrations (Fig. 4b) . PPAR␤/␦ activation in the presence of LA was also enhanced by overexpression of FABP5, the effect being first observed at 60 M fatty acid and gradually diminishing at 80 and 100 M (Fig. 4c) . In contrast, FABP5 did not enhance PoA-nor SpA-induced receptor activation, even leading to a dampening of response at 100 M PoA (Fig. 4, d and e ).
FABP5 Contains a Ligand-sensitive NLS within Its ␣-Helical Lid-We next set out to determine the structural mechanism responsible for the ligand-specific nuclear translocation of FABP5. FABP5 does not harbor a classical NLS within its primary sequence. However, studies conducted on the iLBPs cellular retinoic acid-binding protein 2 (CRABP-II) (61) and FABP4 (19) prompted us to search for a tertiary, or cryptic, NLS within the three-dimensional structure. As the vast majority of all known NLS motifs are highly basic in nature (62), we created an electrostatic potential map of FABP5, which clearly displays a large patch of positive charge located on the surface of the protein's ␣-helical cap. Within this region, we identified two well ordered, solvent-exposed lysines (Lys-24 and Lys-34) and an arginine (Arg-33), homologous to the NLS residues of CRABP-II and FABP4 (shown in overlay with monomer C of FABP5-LA) (Fig. 5a) .
To test the role of these residues in nuclear import, we created FABP5NLSm, in which Lys-24, Lys-34, and Arg-33 were substituted with alanines. The substitutions had no impact on expression, purification, or stability (data not shown). All fatty acid candidates were able to successfully compete 1,8-ANS from the protein's binding pocket, although the NLS mutant exhibited reduced binding affinity for AA and PA (Fig. 5, b and c, and Table 3 ). Cell localization assays reveal that FABP5NLSm is unable to translocate to the nucleus in the presence of the activators AA or LA (Fig. 5d) . Similarly, FABP5NLSm was unable to enhance AA-induced activation of PPAR␤/␦ at any of the selected ligand concentrations, instead suppressing PPAR␤/␦ transactivation at exposure levels of 60, 80, and 100 M (Fig. 5e ). As these concentrations are 6.4-, 8.5-, and 10.7fold, respectively, over the ligand's K i value, it is extremely unlikely that such effects are attributable to the mutant's altered AA binding ability. Collectively, these data indicate that a cryptic NLS, located on the ␣-helical cap of the fatty acid binding pocket, is required for ligand-dependent activation.
NES Equivalent Residues of FABP5 Are Necessary for Protein Stability-FABP4 has been shown to possess a tertiary NES composed of three leucine residues (Leu-67, Leu-87, and Leu-92) located at the edge of its ␤-barrel farthest from its ␣ helix lid ( Fig. 6a) (19) . Given their structural similarity, we reasoned that FABP5 might also have a tertiary NES that is formed from residues equivalent to those that belong to the NES of FABP4. A structural overlay of the two proteins reveals the conservation of two of the three leucines (residues 69 and 94) with the third being Phe-89 in FABP5 (Fig. 6b) , a less common but still acceptable NES amino acid substitution because of its ability to preserve the overall hydrophobic character of the signal (63) . However, expression of EGFP-tagged FABP5NESm, in which the three residues had been mutated to alanines, resulted in the presence of fluorescing puncta located within both the nuclei and cytoplasm of COS-7 cells (Fig. 6c ), suggesting that the mutations may affect structural integrity.
To address this concern, we carried out guanidinium hydrochloride unfolding of both FABP5NESm and wild-type protein, using maximal intrinsic fluorescence intensity wavelength as an indicator of tertiary structure. The unfolding curve of unaltered FABP5 is sigmoidal in nature with the protein exhibiting an average maximum fluorescence wavelength of 331 nm in the absence of denaturant. In contrast, FABP5NESm's curve appears substantially more linear, with an average maximum fluorescence wavelength of nearly 335 nm at 0 M guanidinium hydrochloride, indicating a partially denatured resting state of the mutant protein (Fig. 6d) . The concentration of guanidinium hydrochloride necessary to induce the midpoint in maximal intensity wavelength shift varied significantly between proteins, at 1.64 Ϯ 0.03 M for wild-type FABP5 and 0.70 Ϯ 0.30 M for FABP5NESm (Fig. 6e) . Therefore, because mutating residues 69, 94, and 98 reduced protein stability, we were unable to positively confirm the presence or identity of the NES.
Ligand-specific Dynamics between ␤2 Loop and ␣2 Helix
Drives Tertiary NLS Formation-Having identified the cryptic NLS within FABP5, we finally directed our efforts to elucidating a possible driving force responsible for ligand-specific NLS formation. The ␤C-D, or ␤2 loop, along with the ␤E-F loop and ␣2 helix together constitute the portal domain (64), a feature common throughout the FABPs that is hypothesized to gate ligand access to and from the binding pocket (56) and that has been shown to display structural mobility within FABP5 (55) . Analysis of the backbone temperature values for apo-FABP5 lends support for this domain's relatively more labile nature, with the average B-factors of the ␣2 helix (20.95 Å 2 ) and especially the ␤2 loop (28.42 Å 2 ) considerably higher than that for the entire protein (16.3 Å 2 ) (Fig. 7a ). Furthermore, overlay of FABP5-LA in its proposed activated (monomer C) versus inactivated state (monomer B) reveals that, to avoid a collision with L-conformation LA, the backbone of residues 59 -61 within the ␤2 loop must shift away from the rest of the protein body, assuming a conformation in which there is less contact with ␣ helix 2 (Fig. 7b) .
To probe the dynamics of FABP5 bound to a nonactivator versus activator, we utilized HDX, which provides an unbiased assessment of backbone motion in solution. The difference in percent deuterium uptake revealed weaker protection of residues that compose the ␣2 helix and ␤2 loop within FABP5-PoA relative to FABP5-AA, indicating decreased stabilization of these elements (Fig. 7c ). Taken together with our crystallo-FIGURE 6. Putative nuclear export signal of FABP5. a, crystal structure of FABP4 bound to LA (Protein Data Bank code 2Q9S), with the leucine residues composing the tertiary NES shown in red. b, overlay reveals strong similarity between the NES of FABP4 (blue) and the potential NES of FABP5 (green). c, representative confocal image of untreated COS-7 cells expressing EGFP-FABP5NESm, displaying aggregation of mutant protein. d, unfolding curves, as measured by protein maximum fluorescence shift, for purified FABP5WT versus FABP5NESm in the absence of ligand addition (n ϭ 6). The mean Ϯ S.E. is shown for all data points. e, comparison of the calculated fluorescence intensity shift midpoint for both proteins reveals that wild-type FABP5 is significantly more resistant to chemical denaturing than the NESm construct. Statistical analysis was performed using an unpaired t test with Welch's correction. *, p Յ 0.05. graphic data, we hypothesize that the interaction between the ␣2 helix and the ␤2 loop via residues Met-35 and Leu-60 determines the activation state of the protein (Fig. 7, b and c) . When bound to a fatty acid with a solvent-exposed alkyl tail, the loop must remain open. This breaks contact between Met-35 and Leu-60, destabilizing the ␣2 helix and thereby rendering FABP5 inactive. Conversely, binding to a more compact, sterically constrained fatty acid such as AA allows for loop closure, providing the additional hydrophobic contacts required to stabilize the ␣2 helix. This results in a more coalesced formation of the NLS and likely drives protein activation.
To examine the potential role of Met-35 and Leu-60 as ligand conformation sensing "activation switches," we reduced their hydrophobic interaction via mutation of both residues to alanines, creating a double-switch mutant of FABP5 (FABP5DSm). These mutations had no major impact on ligand binding in vitro (Fig.  8, a and b, and Table 3 ), yet HDX analysis reveals that they decrease the stability of the ␣2 helix-␤2 loop interface within the mutant protein bound to AA, relative to the wild-type protein AA complex (Fig. 8c ). Thus, FABP5DSm does not possess the allosteric coordination that senses and relays information from AA to the NLS. Additionally, comparison of mutant with wild-type protein when both are bound to the nonactivating PoA displays far fewer differences in subsequent deuterium exchange, indicative of largely equal states of loop/helix disruption (Fig. 8d ). This effect can also be observed in the HDX analysis of FABP5DSm-PoA relative to FABP5DSm-AA, which, when compared with Fig. 7c , clearly illustrates the mutant's 
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severely hampered ability to structurally distinguish activating from nonactivating ligand (Fig. 8e) .
Finally, we conducted cellular assays with the double-switch mutant protein to provide biological verification of the results obtained from HDX. Although LA exposure was unable to induce additional FABP5DSm nuclear localization, AA treatment actually resulted in increased cytoplasmic localization (Fig. 9a ). Reporter gene assays confirmed a loss in signaling ability of FABP5DSm, with expression of the protein resulting in diminished AA-induced PPAR␤/␦ activation at 60 -100 M AA (Fig. 9b) . These conclusions are further strengthened by the more striking direct comparison of normalized AA dose responses in the presence of wild-type and mutant FABP5 (Fig.  9c ). Although overexpression of FABP5WT causes a continual increase in nuclear receptor activation with greater concentrations of AA, expression of either mutant results in a plateau of response beginning at 40 M ligand. Such a similarity in effect between mutants underscores both the importance of the NLS as well as the switch residues Met-30 and Leu-60 in FABP5 activation.
DISCUSSION
Since the discovery of the first FABP's by Ockner et al. (65) over 40 years ago, a wealth of data have steadily accumulated regarding the structure and function of this class of proteins (9) . Although the vast majority of structural studies have focused on the determinants of stability and ligand binding, almost no attention outside of FABP1 and -4 has been given to the physical mechanisms driving signal propagation and protein-protein interaction (19, 41, 66 -68) . We have expanded understanding of FABP signaling by identifying the molecular switch that dictates fatty acid-specific activation, whereby the conformation of bound LCFA relays information from what we now term the "activation loop" (␤C-D) of the portal region to the protein's tertiary NLS, consisting of Lys-24, Arg-33, and Lys-34.
In this way, FABP5 shares key mechanistic elements from both FABP4 and CRABP-II, yet ultimately undergoes a method of activation different from either. Like FABP4, only certain ligands cause nuclear localization of the protein (18, 41) . However, instead of dimer rearrangement driving the cytosolic . Alignment of FABP1-9 with CRABP-II and CRBP-I. Sequence alignment of the region in FABP5 shown to be most affected by ligand-induced activation with that of the other human FABPs as well as CRABP-II and CRBP-I. FABP8 is the only protein in its class that harbors all three homologous NLS residues (bold, blue) and appropriately bulky/hydrophobic "switch" residues (bold, green), yet is currently untested for ligand-driven nuclear translocation. MAY 23, 2014 • VOLUME 289 • NUMBER 21
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exposure of the NLS, FABP5, like CRABP-II, remains monomeric, with binding of activating ligand resulting in stabilization of the NLS that is necessary for nuclear import (41, 61) . Interestingly, although this process can occur in as little as 30 -60 min for all three proteins, the ensuing enhancement of nuclear receptor-driven gene transcription is most frequently tested 24 h after ligand introduction (19, 69, 70) . This time difference could explain, at least in part, why 10 M AA and LA are sufficient for our localization assays, but not for FABP5enhanced transactivation of PPAR␤/␦, as ligand degradation and metabolism become more relevant over time.
Sequence alignment in Clustal Omega (71) of all nine human FABP members with other iLBPs known to participate in ligand-mediated signaling reveals that FABP8, a major protein constituent of the peripheral nervous system myelin (72), contains residues homologous to the cryptic NLS present in FABP4 and -5 and CRABP-II, as well as to the pair of bulky/hydrophobic amino acids that constitute the ligand-dependent activation switch (Fig. 10 ). This raises the possibility that myelin FABP could also undergo directed nuclear localization; however, the same NLS homology is also found within the ␣ helices of the iLBP cellular retinol-binding protein I (CRBP-I), where it governs the protein's retinol-dependent interaction with the transmembrane receptor stimulated by retinoic acid 6 (STRA6) (73) . Therefore, the potential of FABP8 to engage in a ligand-driven signaling pathway other than nuclear translocation cannot be discounted. Based on its predicted amino acid sequence (data not shown), the same directed inquiries can also be made for the newly discovered FABP12, although its presence within cells has not been documented beyond the mRNA level (74) .
Additionally, we have shown that a single fatty acid can adopt at least two unique conformations within the binding pocket of FABP5. Although FABP-bound fatty acid tail mobility has been noted previously via x-ray crystallography (75), our delineation of an active U-conformation versus inactive L-conformer opens up exciting new possibilities for structure-based drug design. The overexpression of FABP5 has been linked to insulin resistance (26) , and its signaling is related to cancer cell survival (25) , proliferation (29, 32) , and metastasis (31, 33) , making the protein an ideal candidate for antagonist development. Theoretically, such compounds could exert their influence via one of several mechanisms of action. The first would be to bind and disrupt the portal region, forcing the activation loop into its inactive state. The second would be to bind completely within the binding pocket, allowing closure of the activation loop and subsequent nuclear translocation of the protein, although the compound itself would be unable to bind PPAR␤/␦. The third, and likely most potent, would be to improve the nuclear accumulation of current PPAR␤/␦ antagonists by optimizing their ability to bind and activate FABP5.
Conversely, our fatty acid binding model can be used for the prediction of additional FABP5 activators. We have demonstrated that the state of unsaturation is one of the major determinants of a fatty acid's activation potential, presumably due to its affect on U-conformation preference within the binding pocket. Judging from the configurations seen within our structures as well as that published by Hohoff et al. (54) , the first 11-13 carbons share a remarkably close alignment regardless of fatty acid type, thereby placing a greater degree of importance for activator differentiation on the cis-double bonds located more distal to the carboxylate headgroup. As both LA and AA were found to be activators, yet PoA (an -7 FA) was not, this suggests an intriguing role for FABP5 as a specific mediator for -6 and possibly -3 fatty acid signaling. Because all unsaturated fatty acids tested, including oleic acid (data not shown), were able to significantly activate PPAR␤/␦ in the absence of FABP5, the presence of such a secondary control measure likely serves to ensure preferential activation of the nuclear receptor by this or a similar subset of fatty acids.
